Trinity Game Set For 8:15

Second Cage Tilt Tomorrow

By Edward M. Schneider '63

The MIT varsity basketball team will be playing its second game of the season tomorrow night as they host a strong Trinity quintet. The game is scheduled to begin at 8:15 p.m. in Rockwell Cage.

Tech will essentially be fielding the same squad that played throughout last season. However, last year the team lacked experience and was hurt by injuries to key players. The offense has been built around these players and subsequently fell apart with their departure. It was a team made up almost entirely of sophomores with limited basketball backgrounds.

These sophs are now juniors with a year of varsity ball under their belts. All but one lettermen, returning, and the prospects look brighter. Coach John Barry will be looking for Dave Koch '62 and Tom Burns '62 for the scoring punch. Koch, the key player last season, had the highest point average in the Greater Boston area before a knee injury sidelined him and the hopes of the MIT five. However, he is back in form again, and Coach Barry expects that his hook shot and jump shot will be frequently adding two points to the Tech score.

Playing regularly as a forward last season, Burns gained a lot of mileage on the court and noise which he will display this season at the high post position. His jump shot should do a lot of damage.

To set up the plays, the Engineers will have a backcourt made up from Chuck Gamble '62, Phil Robinson '62, Jeff Parz and Kent Groninger '62. Gamble was a starter at guard on the 1960-61 squad. Robinson, back from a co-op program, is an aggressive player.

On Deck

Today, December 2
Rifle with Harvard 6:00 p.m.

Tomorrow, December 3
Basketball with Trinity (F&V) 6:15 and 8:15 p.m.
Fencing with Archbishop Curved 8:15 p.m.
Rifle with Norwich 10:00 a.m.
Squash at Dartmouth 6:00 and 8:15 p.m.
Squash at Tufts (F&V) 6:15 and 8:15 p.m.

Wednesday, December 7
Wrestling with Harvard 7:00 p.m.
Swimming with Tufts (F&V) 7:00 and 8:15 p.m.
Basketball with Northeastern (F&V) 6:15 and 8:15 p.m.
Squash with Adelphi 7:00 p.m.

Tufts Will Be Pool Enemy Wednesday

Seven returning lettermen, supplemented by a strong group of juniors and returnees from last season's freshman squad, will form the core of the team. The lettermen, with events, are Bill Bell '62 and Gordon Mann '62 (diving), Roger Cook '62 (freestyle), David True '62 and Jed Engelber '62 (distance), Pete Bankson '61 (individual medley) and captain Tony Silvestri '61 (butterfly).

The lettermen, with events, are Bill Bell '62 and Gordon Mann '62 (diving), Roger Cook '62 (freestyle), David True '62 and Jed Engelber '62 (distance), Pete Bankson '61 (individual medley) and captain Tony Silvestri '61 (butterfly).

The swimmers, fourth in New England last year, will face their first major test against Bowdoin in an away meet next Saturday. Home meets with Coast Guard and Wesleyan follow.

Intramural Swimming Finals Sunday Evening

The finals of the intramural swimming tournament will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. following two days of trials yesterday and today. Scoring will be based on individual events, the medley relay and the freestyle relay.

Chemical Graduates

An expanding, diversified chemical organization offers outstanding opportunity and responsibility to qualified young men at all degree levels in Chemistry and Chemical engineering.

Training through orientation and on the job assignments assist the new members of our technical staff to adjust rapidly to the amazing and stimulating world of industrial chemistry.

Looking to the future while conquering the present is the theme of the company from the new $4 million Tech Center in Wilmington, to the laboratory and production facilities in 11 states, to the smallest sales office.

Advancement on merit, interesting projects, good salaries and a planned program of management development will all please the man on his way to a career in a dynamic company.

See your placement officer now to make an appointment with our representative, who will visit your campus on December 8, to discuss your career opportunities with —

Chemical Graduates

Wilmington 99, Delaware

Get More — for Less?

Yes, because of the reduced rates on many "economy" Savings Bank Life Insurance policies, issued in amounts of $3,000 or more. You can now get more protection for a lower cost. Ask for the new full story, or showing these REDUCED rates.

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
(Right in Central Square)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5273